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•  Open Meeting Bullet Points 

•  Meet your Local Business  

•  Policing in Crosspool 

•  Wildlife in Winter 

•  Sleeping Giant  

• Stuck in traffic 

On Tuesday 18th October, Crosspool welcomed Rev Tracey Morris as Priest in 
Charge of St Columba’s Church, and oversight minister of Stephen Hill Methodist 
Church with great joy!  
Great joy because the congregations at both St Colum-
ba’s and Stephen Hill church are certain that Tracey is 
God’s choice for this role; and because it is nineteen 
months since Iain Lothian moved to Edinburgh and they 
have been without a full-time priest since. 
The service itself was a wonderful celebration, with 
nearly two hundred people in attendance, led by the 
Right Revd  Pete Wilcox, Bishop of Sheffield, the 
Revd Romeo Regardo Pedro, Circuit Superintendent 
Minister, the Archdeacon, and others.

St Luke’s, Lodge Moor, which followed her ordina-
tion as a priest in 2019.  
Tracey has a heart for inclusivity, social action and 
community support, loves music and movies, and 
long walks with their over-excited and energetic 
spaniel. The family also love socialising over food and a pint in the local pub. This is 
a home coming for them, having previously lived in Crosspool for fourteen years 
prior to Tracey’s ordination. Tracey brings with her, husband, Paul; their daughter, 
Grace, who is in sixth form at Tapton; their dog, Molly; and an enthusiasm to serve 
God by serving the church and the community of Crosspool. 
As we thank all those who have worked hard and sustained the church community 
in serving the Crosspool community over the last nineteen months, we welcome 
Tracey with enthusiasm and excitement as we look forward to her ministry with the 
community of Crosspool.  

Crosspool Welcome ! 

 Rev.Tracey Morris   Rt Revd Dr. Pete Wilcox,  
Bishop of Sheffield 
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Richard Francis 
Qualified L.T.G.C.L Music 

Teacher  
*Professional  

Multi Instrumental  

Saxophone Musician  

*Lifelong Musicians  

Union Member  

*Enhanced C.R.B      

 07808  416 162   
rich9kav@gmail.com 

 
 19a Sandygate Road  

 Crosspool  
Sheffield S10 5NG 

 Tele: 0114 266 2133 

Expert in all aspects of Hairdressing  

Ronaldo 
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Meet your local business    

 A quarterly spotlight on Crosspool businesses 

This quarter we caught up with Andrew at Rapinet & Co 
 
How long have you been in Crosspool?  

We have had an office above GT news for 20 Years 

What is your main business?   

Accountant 

Do you think local business is good for the 
community? 

Yes, it brings people together 

How many staff do you have? 

I employ three staff. Two of these live in Crosspool 

How has your business changed over the years? 

The use of computers and software has changed account-
ancy from a paper-based business 

What makes “Your Business Special?” 

The staff working closely with the clients 

What are your best trading periods and why? 

We are busy all year round, but January is very busy be-
cause of the Tax Return deadline 

What has been your favourite moment so far? 

Phil Smith having his legs waxed for charity 

What makes Crosspool special? 

Everybody knows each other and everyone is so friendly  

What do you think of the summer display in the precinct?  

It brightened up the whole of Crosspool 

What would you like to see improve in the Precinct?  

I would like the Disabled Parking Bay marked in yellow to stop people parking there and 
allow it to be used for its sole use of disabled parking 

Do you have anything you want to add? 

We act for small family businesses completing accounts, tax returns, and we offer general 
tax advice. 

For further details visit our website www.rapinet.co.uk or Telephone: 01142 671 833 or 
pay us a visit at Rapinet & Co, Abacus House, 21A Sandygate Road 

mailto:rich9kav@gmail.com
http://www.rapinet.co.uk
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 OPEN MEETING BULLET POINTS 

THURSDAY 27 October 2022 
Twenty-eight Crosspool residents, six Forum 
management committee members, three local 
councillors: - Tim Huggan, Ruth Milsom, 
Minesh Parekh, and  five guest speakers at-
tended  the meeting held in  St Columba’s.  
  Ian Hague (chair) welcomed everyone to 
the meeting, and  asked Eileen Kehoe (on 
behalf of the Festival team) to present 
cheques for £700  to both  David Morton 
(Samaritans) and Kat  Ross (Baby Basics). 
Both gave brief thank you speeches and 
talked about their charitable work. 
The 2022 Crosspool Person of the Year presenta-
tion will be at the January Open Meeting. 
Chairman's Report 
Ian Hague opened this, the 18th AGM, and 
reminded everyone of the Forum's aims of 
promoting a healthy and thriving community. 
This was followed by a review of the Forum’s 
customary activities and events:- Festival 
Week, Summer Fayre, Jubilee Flags & Bunt-
ing, Summer & Winter precinct floral displays, 
Car  Boot Sale, weekly Tai Chi and Easy Exer-
cise classes, Maintenance of Hagg Copse, 
Lydgate Green and the CDYST Apple Orchard 
- wonderful this year!  In addition, the Forum 
has continued to provide the community with 
local information and a voice through Open 
Meetings, the Clarion Publication, Crosspool 
News website, Facebook and Twitter.  It has 
maintained its positive relationships and dia-
logue with businesses, the council, council 
officials and the police. The Forum has recently 
purchased Hi-vis jackets for the Crosspool 
Litter Picker’s additional safety.  
Ian thanked all the volunteers, whose help 
allows the Forum to continue to preserve and  
improve the quality of life for the community,  
especially to his right-hand man Steve Reyn-
olds (vice chair).  
The floor voted to allow the current Forum 
management committee to continue for an-
other year. 
Treasurer's Report.  
John Drinkwater. said copies of the year's 
Income & Expenditure were available on 
demand. As the financial cushion is quite 
plump this year he asked the community for 
ideas on what needs to be done to make the 
shopping area more attractive. 
Police Report  
Steve Reynolds read out PCSO’s  report - 
see page 15 
Local Author  
Mark Kensson (a pen name!) - a resident of 
28 years and ex-teacher,- has just published 
his first book' -“Stuck in Traffic”. see page 14  
Care in Crosspool 
Jude Murphy, as co-ordinator for this 
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Police (Non emergency) 101 

NHS advice line 111 

Crosspool Pharmacy 0114 266 1744 

Royal Hallamshire Hospital 0114 271 1900 

Northern General  Hospital 0114 243 4343 

Sheffield Council 0114 273 4567 

Yorkshire Water 03451 247 247 

volunteer group - see page 14 
Councillors Questions  
• Overflowing precinct rubbish bins? These 
are usually emptied by Amey twice a day 
There is an ongoing consultation with this 
company about their bin & gritting regimes 
(the school field bins are Veolia's responsi-
bility). 

• Kings Court double yellow lines request? 
Exiting their car park is a very dangerous 
manoeuvre. DYLs have been requested – 
however this ls very expensive. The Council-
lors will look into this. 

• Disabled parking bays? These have been 
repainted but another is needed and sign-
age needs to be improved. 

• Enforcement of parking rules? They agreed 
more enforcement and ticketing is needed 
to stop the misuse. 

• Silted-up gulley's and grates - e.g. by pre-
cinct bus stop? Each blocked gulley needs to 
be reported separately. 

• New 20’s plenty pole signs -just popped up. 
How is this going to be enforced? It won’t 
be - only a '20 mph speed limit' is enforcea-
ble - our area is just a Zone - but it is hoped 
the signs will make motorists slow down. 

• Suddenness of the 20mph limit - preparatory 
sign needed top end of Sandygate Rd to 
warn drivers? People are still going too fast 
on the approach to the Precinct  - possible to 
paint rumble stripes’ on the approach to zeb-
ra crossing by Direct Travel ? 

• VAC (vehicle activated camera) was on Man-
chester Rd now on Lydgate lane  -appears 
to flash a speed warning for too short a time 
when the speed limit is  being exceeded? 
Can also be obscured by vegetation.  

• Dangerous parking on Hagg Hill - to prevent 
drivers slowing and stopping at the top 
there is a need for a reminder that it is an 
uphill Right of Way. 

• Where is the NO IDLING sign promised for 
Selborne Rd and Cairns Rd? Councillors will 
chase this up. 

AOB? 
1) Expert Tyres has left Selborne Rd ( gone 

mobile). The site might host a vet or a 
gym. watch this space! 

2) Bamford's closed fruit shop; possibly a 
poodle parlour. 

3) Ibo’s Deli Frutta is opening on the flower 
shop site. 

4) New“Pipers” Sausage Shop next to Bakery  
5) New incumbent at St Columba’s - Rev 

Tracey Morris. 
 

Full Open Meeting Minutes on  
Crosspool News  webpage  

 
 Next Open Meeting 26th Jan 2023. 

 St Columba’s at 7pm 



Fresh Focaccia (Italian Bread)-Wine-Beer 
 Pasta-Fruit & Veg-Cheese  
 Parma hams-Antipastos  

Open 8am till 10pm every day.   Tele:- 07577 296 597 

6 Sandygate Road Crosspool  
Sheffield S10 5NH 
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  The first Crosspool Festival in 2010 was started as a way of bringing together the community 
by providing events for all ages. Since then it has grown considerably and even makes a 
“profit” which is donated to charity. 

This is due to the generosity of Crosspool residents and the support of 
local\shops and businesses which provide sponsorship, ticket selling facilities, 
competition prizes and publicity. Substantial support, in many varied ways, is 
also provided by Crosspool Forum. 

This year’s profit was shared between Sheffield Samaritans and Sheffield Baby 
Basics who were each presented with a cheque for £700. The cheques were 
presented by Eileen Kehoe, a member of the festival team, at the end of 
Crosspool Forum meeting on Thursday 27th October. 

 David Morton collected the Samaritans cheque. The Samaritans offer day and night listening 
and support to people and communities in their times of need, when they are struggling to 
cope. David said that the Samaritans collected nearly £300 in their bucket collection at the 
festival street market. That money with the £700 cheque will be sufficient to cover the Samaritans’ 
costs for 5 days. 

 Cat Ross, the C.E.O of Baby Basics, told of how the charity started at Kings 
Centre Church in Sheffield in 2009 and now there are branches all over the 
country. It supports new mothers and families who are struggling with the 
practical and financial burden of looking after a new baby by providing baby 
and toddler essentials. Baby Basics works with a wide range of frontline health 
and social care professionals. 

 In January the festival team will come together to begin planning the festival for 2023 which 
will be from Friday 30th June to Sunday 9th July. The friendly bunch would welcome new 
members. Please email Sally on sallytoby@talktalk.net if you feel you have an hour or two to 
spare. Chris, a.k.a Mr Street Market, would appreciate someone to shadow him organising the 
next market with a view to taking over from him in 2024. It is not an arduous task. Please 
contact him on batchelor.cl@gmail.com if you feel able to help. Let’s make next year’s festival 
the best ever! 

 Crosspool Festival 2022 



 

Website : www.jollybooks.co.uk 

Email : karen@jollybooks.co.uk 

Tele: 07768 689 580 

We pride ourselves on providing  

friendly, professional and honest….. 

   Bookkeeping 

   Accounting 

   Tax  

services to…. 

   Self Employed  Sole Traders 

   Private Landlords 

   Small Business Owners 

We are here to help you get prepared for the Major 
2024 Making Tax Digital Changes so you can relax 

about tax and rest assured that your bookkeeping 
and accounting needs are well taken care of. 

 
Visit our website or call directly to arrange your free 

consultation. 
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Wild Life Trust 

Helping wildlife over winter 
You don’t need to be a keen gardener or 
have masses of space to create a haven for 
nature. Any space, from a window box to a 
garden can make a big difference for your 
local wildlife. 

Feed hungry birds 
Give your feathered 
friends some extra food 
to provide energy and 
keep them warm over 
the colder months. Pro-
vide a varied mixture of 
fat balls, seeds, nuts and 
grains with overripe fruits and berries. 
Give nature a drink 
Provide a shallow dish of fresh, clean water 
to keep wildlife hydrated. If you have a 
pond, keep an area ice-free by leaving a 
ball in the water near an edge. 
Plant for wildlife 
Hardy, nectar-rich flowers like crocus, 
hellebores and snowdrops are great for 
late pollinating 
insects. Winter is also an ideal time to plant 
trees or hedges. Species such as hawthorn, 
rowan and holly will provide berries for 
birds in winter. Ivy is also a very important 
habitat at this time of year, providing both 
food and shelter for insects and birds. 
Leave your leaves 
Leaf litter and log piles 
provide essential 
warmth for wildlife over 
winter. Many butterflies 
will take shelter in leaf 
litter over winter to 
emerge in spring. Log 
piles and compost 
heaps can accommodate toads, frogs and 
insects. If you have a smaller garden, place 
bug hotels in sheltered spots. 
Keep hogs happy 
Consider leaving food out for hedgehogs. 
Use plain, meat-based cat food or specialist 
hedgehog food. Remove any food that goes 
uneaten and replace with fresh food each 
evening. 
Find many more ways to help wildlife in our 
Nature Recovery Toolkit   
wildsheffield.com/nr-toolkit 
 
Ian Cracknell 
Advocacy Officer, Sheffield & Rotherham 
Wildlife Trust  

http://www.jollybooks.co.uk


 

Small, Cosy Workshop  

in Crosspool/Crookes. 

Learn how to make items from clay. 

Monday Evenings 7:00 - 9:00pm 

Tuesday Afternoons 1:00 - 3:00pm 

     Evenings 7:00 - 9:00pm 

Occasional Saturdays 

Also available -  

Organise a party to make an item  

for a special occasion. 

Paint a pot items available. 

  Telephone 07907 043 763 

ELLIE ’ S   

SANDWICH  SHOP  
4 SANDYGATE  ROAD  

CROSSPOOL 
SHEFFIELD  S10 5NH  

TELE: 07926 618 011 

OPENING TIMES  
MONDAY –FRIDAY 
7:00AM –2:30PM 

DAILY SPECIALS AVAILABLE 

 

   

 

12 Sandygate Road  
Crosspool  

Sheffield S10 5NH 

Open 7days a week 
6pm - 11pm 

Your Host  Ibo  

Tele: 0114 268 4440 

 

Tele: 0114 263 1003 

GIFTS ONLINE 

 
33 Sandygate Road 

Crosspool 
Sheffield 
S10 5NG 

HUGE SELECTION OF CARDS IN STORE 

REASONABLE PRICED PERSONAL 
 GIFT SERVICE AVAILABLE 
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https://www.facebook.com/ElliesSandwichShop/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWPzLSn-UnABfRVNPB-i58F7XAoK7lso58Acjr30WddjK-pTf6mSzWvsV7Sf8Q2fCVSNqERXBuPrCHkTkVm1FZdny9SNFGOTr0K4dfwgz7KqhXt1CwQsMZKdpThKdmbjar4n2DieDypNXpQjAG5vtX&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ElliesSandwichShop/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXWPzLSn-UnABfRVNPB-i58F7XAoK7lso58Acjr30WddjK-pTf6mSzWvsV7Sf8Q2fCVSNqERXBuPrCHkTkVm1FZdny9SNFGOTr0K4dfwgz7KqhXt1CwQsMZKdpThKdmbjar4n2DieDypNXpQjAG5vtX&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Stephen Hill Methodist Church:  
547 Manchester Road, S10 5PL, 
Church Office Tele: 2667073  
admin@stephenhillmethodist.org.uk 
roombookings@stephenhillmethodist.org.uk  

Email  : admin@stcolumbacrosspool.org.uk  
Web Page : www.stcolumbacrosspool.org.uk 

St Columba’s Church Crosspool 
503 Manchester Road, S10 5PL,  
 Tele:   0114 267 0006  

Stephen Hill  
Church  

St Columba’s 
Church  

St Columba’s & Stephen Hill Church Newsletter Winter 2022 

COFFEE MORNINGS  

Why not check out the many weekly activities we have at our two churches,  
Email or ring for details 
We are always looking for new volunteers in all the lovely groups we run. 
So if you are interested in volunteering please contact  
chidrens@stcolumbacrosspool.org.uk 

Suitable for all age groups 

Children and Family Services and Groups  

Every Monday and Friday 10am to noon. 
All proceeds to our Church Charities....this year they are  Sheffield Children's 
Hospital and  Yorkshire Air Ambulance 

There will be the Nativity Stand in (photo booth) Stephen hill from the 1st of 
December for all to use when they are in the building. Great photo opportunity. 
Family Fun Friday will be doing a Festive special on the 2nd of December at 
6pm this will be a Christmas special where you can come dressed up and enjoy 
a family night out with a Christmas film, craft, and games. Prize for the best 
dressed so join us for some family fun at Stephen Hill. 
All Age Christingle Service at St Columba 4th December 
at 4pm. Families can come and start their Christmas run 
up with a beautiful understanding of what is a Christingle. 
We will have craft and story with lovely mince pies and 
chocolate rolls at the end. All welcome 
It is our Nativity Service at Stephen Hill on the 24th of 
December at 4pm. All families are welcome to join us 
and bring along their children dressed as a nativity 
character to be involved. 

mailto:admin@stcolumbacrosspool.org.uk
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Bumps, Babies & Bairns  

Bumps, Babies, and Bairns meets every Tuesday at Stephen Hill 
from 10:00 till 11:30 for pre-school children, toddlers, babies 
and expectant mums. We gather in the Church hall. We offer tea, 
biscuits, play time, and age-appropriate learning for the chil-
dren.  We enjoy nursery rhymes; we also celebrate children’s 
birthdays and sometimes offer crafts. This is a lovely welcoming 
group, where you can meet in an informal way and enjoy making 
new friendships in the community. We charge £2 per family to attend the session and 
use the facilities - this includes a drink and biscuits for you and your children.  

White Wedding  

A little girl finally got to attend a wedding for the first time. While in the 
Church the girl asked her mother, "why is the bride dressed in white ?"  
The mother replied, " because white is the colour of happiness and it's the 
happiest day of her life". 
After a little while, the girl looks at her mother and says " but, then why is 
the groom wearing black? 

Service Date Time Church Venue 

Christingle (café style church) Dec 4 3.30pm St Columba’s 

Carol Service Dec 11 4pm Stephen Hill Methodist 

Holy Communion Dec 18 10.30am St Columba’s 

Nativity Dec 24 4pm Stephen Hill Methodist 

Midnight Communion Dec 24 11.30pm Stephen Hill Methodist 

Christmas Day service Dec 25 10am Stephen Hill Methodist 

 

This Christmas will be a joyful time, able to meet without restriction, and with 
our new minister in post.  Stephen Hill and St Columba’s service times and 
venues are shown here and all are welcome. The Christingle, Nativity and 
Christmas Day services are particularly family focussed. 

Christmas 2022. 
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The Club is open to all over seventies. It is 
partially funded by the Sheffield City 

Council and meets every Wednesday at 
Stephen Hill Methodist 
Church. Lunch is 
served at 12.30pm and 
is usually finished 
between 1.30 and 1.45 
pm. Come and joins us 
in the Oxford Hall for a 

main meal and a pudding followed by a 
cup of tea for £5.00.  
Here is an opportunity for you to come 
and meet others in a friendly environ-
ment. We do have 2/3 weeks off around 
Christmas to give our cooks, helpers and 
washers-up a well-deserved break 

We are very grateful for the team of helpers 
who regularly cook, set and clear tables 

and wash up. Their reliability, good hu-
mour and hard work make providing 
lunches a pleasure. Their meals are pretty 
good too! We always have room for more 
helpers if you can spare the time. 

We provide transport for those who less 
mobile but at the moment we do not have 

any spare places available. 

For more information contact Kath Smith 
0114 2667089. 

Knit one, Purl one and Chat two  
Are you a knitter? Then why 
not join our small group of 
W. I. ladies who meet every 
Friday 10am to 12noon in our 
forum at Stephen Hill and enjoy a cup of 
coffee whilst having a chat.  

Purl’y Queens Knit & Natter Group  CROSSPOOL LUNCHEON CLUB 
(5* rated by the Council) 

AQUABOX is a charity which sends water 
cleaning filters to disaster areas  
Our two churches continue their support 
of the Aquabox charity bringing clean 
water to areas of the world where there 
is desperate need. 
The need continues to grow with the 
increasing frequency of natural disasters 
and countless long running conflicts The 
Aquabox filter provides an environmen-
tally friendly way of supplying much 
needed water. Using locally sourced 
water avoids the use of plastic bottles as 
well as transport emissions. The filters 
last for many years in constant use. A 
hammer and nails, some tarpaulins, a saw 
and other DIY equipment are included 
with each box to help with the immediate 
provision of shelter.  
Our churches send cash as well as the 
items of aid. For more information please 
contact Bob Hodges or Trevor Wilson at 
Stephen Hill Church. 

AQuABOX 
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The Rock Project is an after-school Rock 
School focusing on teaching children 
how to play their instruments or sing as 
part of a band. We take a fun first ap-
proach by focusing on songs they already 
know andlove while promoting social 
skills and self-confidence through inter-
action with like-minded kids. Our ses-
sions are split into two parts, firstly small 
group tuition in their chosen instrument before-
coming together with everyone to play as part 
of a band. All abilities welcome including com-
plete beginners, instruments provided, and a 
free first session to try us out. 
sheffield@therockproject.com 
         Tele:  07960192392 

The Rock Project Sheffield 

Are you looking after someone? If so, why not 
come and join us at Crosspool Carers Cafe ? 
The cafe  takes place on the 4th Monday of 
each month 10.30am-12noon in Stephen Hill 
Methodist Church and is supported by Shef-
field Carers Centre. Anyone caring for a friend 
or family member with any illness or disabil-
ity is welcome to join us. If you have recently 
been a carer and that role has now come to an 
end, you are still welcome. 
The cafe  gives carers a chance to meet others 
in a similar situation for an informal chat and 
to make new friends. We will occasionally 
have speakers on topics of interest or have a 
walk or a meal together .Most of all, we hope 
to give carers a chance for some time out from 
their caring role in a friendly and supportive 
environment. 
The November cafe  will take place on Monday 
28th when we will welcome community 
worker, Kathryn Rawling , who will talk about 
caring for someone who is living with demen-
tia. Please come and join us and if you know 
someone, a friend or neighbour, who is a carer or former carer, bring them too. For more 
information, contact Jan Outram jan@sheffieldcarerscentre.org.uk Tele: 0114 278 8942 or  
Briony Broome-briony.broome@hotmail.co.uk-mobile :07801 532 954 

Salvation Army  

Tuesdays 

Stephens Hill Methodist Church 

4:30pm-6:30pm for ages 7-11 

6:30pm-8:30pm for ages 12-18-- 

The Rock Project - Sheffield 

www.therockproject.com 

This year Stephen Hill welcomes back the Band of the Salvation Army. Please pencil 

in the 14th December @7.30pm.....all proceeds to the fantastic work of the Salvation 

Army.    This date may change....keep checking our website for up to date info. 

 

 

Crosspool Carers Café 
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Quality Natural  

And Raw Food  

Next Issue—Spring 2023 
If you have any articles, local stories or ideas 
for what you would like to see in the next 
Clarion, please contact Ian Hague or Steve 
Reynolds Email: crosspoolforum@gmail.com 
or speak to any member of the Forum. 
We always like to hear local news stories. 

On Sunday December 11th at 2.45pm Loxley Silver Band will be leading a Carol 
Service at Tapton Hill Congregational Church. 
Last year this was a very special event with every seat full. 
Hearing the music and singing resound around the Chapel 
after months of not being able to sing brought a tear to my 
eyes. The atmosphere was one of Christmas joy.  
This year will be the usual mix of traditional and local carols 
and an opportunity to reflect on the meaning of Christmas. 
Refreshments of mulled fruit juice and mince pies will be 
served afterwards. You don't need to book, just turn up in 
plenty of time to be assured of a seat.  
You'll also be able to enjoy our newly decorated Church.  

 
Other Christmas Services are:-  
Sunday 18th December 2,45pm traditional Carol Service with the 
organ 
Christmas Eve 6.30pm  All- Age Service Around The Crib  (lasts 
40 minutes)  
Christmas Day Celebration 10.15am 
All Christmas Blessings  
Rev Suzanne Nockels Tapton Hill Congregational Church 

Have you ever thought of joining the WI? 
Crosspool WI meet twice a month; our 
evening meetings are on the 3rd Monday  
(7-9pm) at St Columba’s Church and our 

afternoon meetings are on the 4th Monday (1-3pm) at Stephen Hill Church. You 
are welcome to come as a first-time visitor for one of our November meetings 
for free – If you would like to join in November you can have a taste of  WI for 
just £22 for 6 months until March 23. Alternatively, you can wait until January 
23 and sample our new 2023 Programme, due out in December, and join for 
only £11 for 3 months until March 23. We are covering some interesting topics 
including, the role of Police and Crime Commissioner, Big Issue, Autism and 

Henderson’s Relish to name but a few. 
Whether you are an existing member, a return-
ing member or maybe someone just thinking 
of joining the WI there will be 
plenty of opportunity to make 
friends, learn new skills and get 
involved in the local communi-
ty, listen to interesting speakers 
and enjoy outings and different 
activities. Our groups include, book club, lunch 
and dinner clubs, Purly Queens (knit one purl 
one chat 2) and our walking group. 
For more information check us out on  
facebook.com/CrosspoolWI 
Alternatively email our Secretary Liz on 
wicrosspool@gmail.com. We look 
forward to welcoming you….. 

Tapton Congregational Church  

 

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwie9fCXqqfeAhWHqhgKHRJJCpsYABAAGgJsZQ&ohost=www.google.co.uk&cid=CAASE-Roq_Rlfd89zeJOTmgWSHYg-es&sig=AOD64_2TCuWxE61ZH23m7NqWfaBoI6rkGw&q=&ved=2ahUKEwjmqOyXqqfeAhUBqiwKHetlAYoQ0Qx6BAgFEAI&adurl=
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwie9fCXqqfeAhWHqhgKHRJJCpsYABAAGgJsZQ&ohost=www.google.co.uk&cid=CAASE-Roq_Rlfd89zeJOTmgWSHYg-es&sig=AOD64_2TCuWxE61ZH23m7NqWfaBoI6rkGw&q=&ved=2ahUKEwjmqOyXqqfeAhUBqiwKHetlAYoQ0Qx6BAgFEAI&adurl=


 

Established since 1930 

21 Stephen Hill Road  

Crosspool Sheffield 
S10 5NQ 

40873 

Tele:- 07860 236 614 

46 Sandygate Road Crosspool  
Sheffield S10 5RY 

Tele:  0114 2669888  /   07814288508 
www.layersflooring.co.uk 

 

iainrobison887@gmail.com 
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Professional Care For Your Feet in    
the Comfort Of Your Own Home 

Julie-Ann Laycock 
Dip CFHP MPSPract 

FHPMVR 

 

Corn Removal 
Ingrowing Toenails 

Nail Trimming 
Callus Reduction 

Mobile : 07930 487 327 
jules@ianandja.plus.com 



 Maths Tuition  
by Mr Soto  

I am a retired teacher, with 40 
years of experience teaching 
maths to students in the area,  

offering GCSE & A Level tuition  

at my home or by webcam. 

If you're interested, Email: 

ssoteriades2@gmail.com 

—— First lesson free —–  
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On Sunday the 18th September the Rivelin Valley Conservation 
Group held their fourth Rivelin Heritage Open Day in Rivelin 
Valley Park.  

The event included a number of interesting stalls, which included, 
a display of Rivelin artists, local historian and penknife maker 
Mike Dyson, the Sheffield Bee Keeping Association, with a 
display of live honeybees, the Fishing Chef John Blewitt (an 
expert in river fishing), and a family corner with a display of 
local flora and fauna to fascinate the youngsters.  

There were also organised guided 
walks down to the world famous Mousehole Forge and a 
Poetry walk to give individuals the nov-
elty of reading a poem of their choice 
aloud on the also of the Rivelin.  

The highlight of the day has got to be 
the unveiling of the ‘Sleeping Giant’ in 
the Rivelin Park playground, behind the 
café, another addition to the RVCG’s 
planned ‘Rivelin Sculpture trail’.  The 
body of the ‘Sleeping Giant’ had been 
built a couple of weeks previously by 

the Task Team, using soil and turf with the sculptured head and feet 
added later by “Stoneface Creative.  The area had remained fenced off 
with hazard tape until the Heritage Open Day and after a countdown 
several children on all sides cut the tape to officially reveal the giant.   

The Friends of Rivelin Park. who are currently giving Rivelin Park playground an up-lift, have 
plans for further improvements to the playground in the coming months.  

 Many thanks to Richard Dewsbury, the Shef-
field Parks manager and to Sheffield Lakeland 
Landscape Project for sponsoring the have 
sculpture. 
  
Article by Graham Appleby, Chairman of RVCG 22 Sep 22 

Ruby and Connie on the  
Giant’s Head after the unveiling'  

Scarlett prepares for 
cutting of the ribbon  

Rivelin ‘Sleeping Giant’ Revealed 

The giant is revealed after the 
'cutting of the ribbon'  
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Could you look after a life-saving assistance dog of the future? 
Sheffield-based national charity Support Dogs is urgently looking 
for volunteers to look after its puppies and young dogs before 
and during their training. 
Support Dogs, whose training centre is in Brightside, trains assis-
tance dogs for children with autism and adults with epilepsy and 
a range of serious medical conditions, enabling them to lead saf-
er, more independent lives. 
None of its puppies or dogs-in-training ever spends a night in 
kennels but stay with local dog-loving families in and around Sheffield. Due to high demands 
for its services, which are provided free of charge, the charity now needs more people to vol-
unteer as puppy socialisers – who look after pups aged between eight weeks and 15 months – 
and foster carers - who look after young dogs in training, in the evenings and at weekends. 
Lots of support is provided, including holiday cover, and regular puppy classes. 
If you’d like to find out more go to www.supportdogs.org.uk/volunteer or contact Support 
Dogs on 0114 2617800 or info@supportdogs.org.uk 
Sam from Sheffield, who has autism, with his life-changing autism assistance dog, Willow. 

Janet and Peter Dyson had always had dogs but when they lost their last 
one, the Crosspool couple decided to have a break. However, when they 
heard that Sheffield charity Support Dogs were looking for puppy socialis-
ers to look after young pups before they start their formal training, they 
quickly changed their minds. 
Within weeks yellow Labrador puppy Frank had arrived, and now at the 
age of seven months the lively pup is already well-known around Barnfield 
Avenue where Janet and Peter live, and further a field at the CDYST rec-
reation ground on Coldwell Lane, the Bole Hills, and Rivelin Valley. 
“What we are doing is so worthwhile – we are helping to give a puppy 

who will go on to be a life-saving assistance dog the very best start in life,” says Janet, aged 
63. “It can be hard work – he’s a puppy after all - but Frank is the most loving, sweetest dog, 
and very sociable.” Janet says being a puppy socialiser is ideal for recently retired dog-lovers 
who don’t want the long-term commitment of their own pet. Peter is a retired bank manager 
and Janet took voluntary redundancy from Sheffield University during the pandemic so for 
them it’s a win-win.“It keeps us active, and we get lots of support from the charity, and I’d 
really recommend it to others in a similar situation,” she adds. 
Could you be a puppy socialiser for Support Dogs, looking after an assistance dog of the fu-
ture from the ages of eight weeks to 15 months? Contact Support Dogs on 0114 2617800 or 
email info@supportdogs.org.uk or to find out more go to www.supportdogs.org.uk/volunteer 

Crosspool in Bloom 
This summer the dedicated team of Crosspool forum volunteers 
worked their socks off to bring a blaze of colour to Crosspool 
with breath-taking floral displays, bunting and flags for everyone to 
appreciate and enjoy whilst visiting the forty or so businesses 
and shops in and around the precinct.  

The Precinct planters, the boxes of geraniums (adjacent to the bench 
at the end of Watt Lane), the circular floral planters (near to Aes-
thete), the flower bed around the big tree (between Spar and the Pet Shop), the Tavern plant-
ers and the twelve hanging baskets, created a wealth of warmth and colour to welcome all 
to Crosspool. 

We would like to thank all the volunteers for their effort and help with co-ordinating the 
watering, tending and dead heading of the floral displays with almost military precision 
throughout the summer months.

 

 

COULD YOU LOOK AFTER AN ASSISTANCE DOG ? 

CROSSPOOL COUPLE ARE TOP DOGS 



Sheffield 

Australia & New Zealand  

Indian Ocean - Far East - USA 

 Cruises and lots, lots more  

We are proudly Independent 
 

1 Ringstead Crescent   
Crosspool  
Sheffield  
S10 5SG 

 

Tele: 01142 687 500  
Email: Paul@Direct-Travel.net 

Your Dream Holiday Specialists 

 

Traditional Quality Butcher 

19 Sandygate Road  

Crosspool  
Sheffield S10 5NG 

Professional Suppliers to the 

 retail and catering trade 

Freeze orders most welcome   

Orders delivered free of charge. 

Tele:  0114 2669 530   

 Mob: 07961 807 935 
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   Mark Kensson has lived in and around 
Sheffield since 1980. After spending seven 
happy years training and working at Cliff 
College in the Peak District, he and his 
wife, Angela, moved into the city proper, 
where he completed a degree in Modern 
History and Politics at the University of 
Sheffield. Thereafter he trained as second-
ary school teacher and spent the next 
twenty-nine years honing his rapier-like 
wit on the unsuspecting youth of Derby-
shire and South Yorkshire, whilst simultaneously wasting as 
much time as possible in the hills around his adopted city. To 
avoid marking books, he began writing Stuck in Traffic in 
2005, but unlike most of his spectacularly over-ambitious 
projects, he got there in the end. 
Taking on the twin giants of the unanimous opinion of the 
UK publishing industry and all available financial advice, Mark 
Kensson has pressed on and self-published his first novel, 
“Stuck in Traffic”.  
Mark Kensson’s Stuck in Traffic is a celebration of the 
wonderful Yorkshire city of Sheffield, the stunning beauty of 
its surrounding countryside and the vibrancy and resilience 
of its citizens. It’s gentle, warm-hearted style sits easily 
alongside its positive reflections on the strength of family ties 
and the deep-seated determination to faithfully fulfil 
our obligations to one another, exemplified in the typical 
Sheffieldness of its characters -        Available at £9.99  
email: markdowdeswell1960@gmail.com 
Webpage: markkensson.co.uk  

Care in Crosspool 

I was pleased to be 
invited to speak at the 
recent Crosspool Fo-

rum meeting. It was an oppor-
tunity for me to thank our vol-
unteers, and local groups who 
support us, such as the Cross-
pool Ladies’ Group and the WI. 
Any assistance we receive, 
financial or otherwise, is much 
appreciated. 
Another message I was keen 
to get across is that Care in 
Crosspool is here to serve all 
elderly members of the com-
munity. As we rent an office in 
St Columba’s Church, some 
people think that we are linked 
to the church. This is not the 
case! We are a non-faith or-
ganisation, and our aim is to 
support any older people who 
are isolated or housebound. 
So, if you know anyone who 
would like our help (regardless 
of belief, race or anything 
else!) please get in touch. 
Tel: 0114 2670045   Email: 
careincrosspool@gmail.com 



FUNERAL SERVICE 
 271 Western Road Crookes  

Sheffield S10 1LE   

0114 266 1726 

Tomlinson  
&Windley  

A Privately Owned  

 Local Business 

S10 5PN 

Tel/Fax: 01142 662 408 

•  

 

Ladies & Gents Hairdresser 

Colouring a Speciality 

2 Sandygate Road 
Crosspool 

Sheffield S10 5NA 

Tel:  0114 2665 950 
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We reserve the right to edit pieces 
 for both length and contents 

POLICING IN CROSSPOOL 

Meet new friends and 
discover Crosspool, come 
and join other residents 
who  help  keep Cross-
pool litter free.  
We are in the Shopping 
Precinct, outside Archers 
Estate Agents from 10am 
on the first Saturday in 
the month.  
All the necessary equipment is provided.   

Litter Pick 

14thAugust 2022to 24th October 2022 
Burglary Barholm Rd - Westover Rd - Benty 
Lane - Burnt Stones Drive and Tom Lane. 

Method Of Entry range from smashing win-
dows and doors and Euro locks tampered 
with. Items stolen: - Vehicle Keys, Jewellery 
and Money. 

Attempt Burglary  Ivy Park Rd - Ryegate 
Road - Manchester Road 

Attempt MOE range from Patio door win-
dows, damage to garage lock, and Euro locks 
tampered with. 

Theft of Motor Vehicle  Evelyn Road -
,Sandygate Road - Selbourne Road - Lydgate 
Hall Crescent.     Vehicle: – VW transporter - 
Motor bike - Ford Transit Van and Land Rov-
er, taken without their keys. 

Theft from vehicle  Manchester Road, 
Ringstead Crescent, Sandygate Road 

Items stolen – Number plates and Catalytic 
Convertors  

Further update The hot cars to be stolen 
currently are Ford Fiestas, Jaguar, Land Rov-
ers and Range Rovers. -Keep your keys in a 
Faraday pouch - Install a tracker - Use a 
steering lock - Install an immobiliser 

Visit the vehicle manufacturer for advice on 
how to protect the vehicle 

Padlock your gates - Install posts at the front 
of your drive - Install CCTV on your property 
- Keep items out of view or remove 

  

If you require any further Crime prevention 
advice contact PCSO Pam Thompson or Phil 
Whitaker for advice. Details are on the South 
Yorkshire police website. 



Crosspool News  
crosspool.info 

Crosspool Clarion 

Crosspool Needs You 

Bring your redundant Christmas tree for  
recycling on the Direct Travel concourse.  

Sunday 8th January from 10am.  
No tree will be taken after 12noon.  

Suggested donation of £3.  

 

crosspoolforum@gmail.com 

Contact Steve: 2663473  
 Ian: 07713 687 955  

Tickets  £5 per Child  
(refreshments included)  

 available at   
Crosspool Pet Supplies 

22 Sandygate Road  

Every Child Will Receive a Gift from Father Christmas  

If you would like to volunteer to help out with 
any of our community activities, please do not 
hesitate to contact Ian, Steve or any member of 
the Crosspool Forum Team for further details. 

Christmas Wishes  

from the  

Crosspool Forum  

Crosspool Christmas Tree Recycling  

Crosspool Calendar 2023 -  

on sale now at:   

GT News,  Pet Shop, Enhance, £4...  


